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It’s Summertime!! Paragliders fill the sky off of East Point Park on Monday July 8th. They mostly fly at the bottom of Beechgrove Drive off an elevated hill next to the park.
Despite not using an engine, paraglider flights can last many hours and cover many hundreds of kilometres, though flights of 10 kms and one to two hours are more the norm.

Yes, Yes and Yes
Committee of Adjustment gives the go ahead to Thunder Women Healing Lodge

By Trevon Smith
Council chambers lit up Thursday afternoon when the Committee
of Adjustment voted yes to a minor
variance application by Thunder
Women Healing Lodge (TWHL).
While those opposing the decision
stormed out, some staying to shout
their concerns at committee members - supporters of TWHL were in
thunderous applause.
“[These] victories are very
small for our people,” Peggy
Pitawanakwat said smiling, a resident of the Cliffside neighbourhood
and supporter of the lodge. “To be
able to see it and be part of it is so
important.”
Thursday’s session was meant
to discuss the healing lodge’s variant designs that did not meet city
zoning bylaws. However, opposing
speakers were quick to stray into

other concerns. Judy Chamberlain,
also a Cliffside resident, spoke
briefly before the committee’s decision on the lack of parking spaces
before voicing her thoughts on the
safety of the community. Judy and
her husband moved to Cliffside as
part of the revitalization of Kingston
rd. “We do not consider the proposal
of ex-offenders or offenders waiting
to be prosecuted as a good fit for the
revitalization,” she said.
“We will not feel safe.”
Community concerns were
likely heightened by the 2009 murder of Tori Stafford by Terri-Lyne
McClintic, who was a resident of
the Okimaw Ohci Healing Lodge in
southern Saskatchewan. TWHL,
however, have released a myths and
facts document to help clarify rumours and qualms. The lodge bringing
criminals
into
the
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neighbourhood is a myth, the document says, and the future residents
of the lodge are already living in the
neighbourhood.
As well, the document clarifies
that the lodge Terri-Lyne was in was
an “alternative correctional facility”
operated by Corrections Canada.
The lodge at 2217 Kingston
Rd. will be a residential building
that provides programs and support
for indigenous women. It will feature a commercial space, likely an
art gallery or cafe, as heard in
Thursday’s meeting, where residents of the lodge can learn valuable
work skills.
Other issues that were raised
include: the size of the property, its
proximity to schools in the area and
that the noise of Kingston Rd.
would be insufficient for the healing
process. As well, the opposition

YE

asked why Scarborough was chosen
“It’s ludicrous,” Peggy said,
instead of a property downtown, “that we still have to fight to get a
where native and indigenous serv- little piece of land to experience
ices have traditionally been located. healing for our people.”
Ward 20, according to Councillor Gary
Crawford’s
FAQ, has
the highest
population
indigenous
population
in Toronto.
18 other
properties
across the
city were
considered, but
were too
Paul Chamberlain; voices his displeasure to the comexpensive
mittee of adjustment for their decision to approve the
for TWHL.
minor variance application for TWHL in Cliffside.
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By Derek Pinder
A Planning Application to replace
the Royal and Avon motels with condominiums, at 2746 to 2800 Kingston
Road, is big and bold. Rising to a height
of 16 storeys, located on an unusually
deep site and including 411 residential
units, it will be the biggest development
of its type since the current mushrooming of condos along Kingston Road
began. An unusual feature of the site is
that there are no single-family dwellings
on its perimeter which should make for
fewer objections from neighbours. Nevertheless, many of some 60 people who
turned out for a community consultation
meeting on June 26th had concerns to
air.
Sean McGaffey, Urban Designer &
Planner with WND Associates, explained that two buildings are planned;
one being 13 storeys and one 16 storeys.
Each building will have a six-storey
podium and the higher floors will be set
back from this podium. There will be
222 one-bedroom units, 148 two-bedroom and 41 three-bedroom. Vehicles

will enter and exit both buildings by a
driveway onto Kingston Road. A twolevel underground parking garage will
provide spaces for 462 vehicles and 410
bicycles; there will be no surface parking. A publicly-accessible, privatelyowned space of 750 square metres is
planned at the east property boundary,
but the City has indicated that it would
prefer this space to be a City-owned
park.
Greg Hobson-Garcia, Planner with
the City of Toronto, said that the planning application requests a zoning
amendment because the site is currently
zoned Highway Commercial which
does not allow residential use.
When the meeting was opened to
questions from the floor, a diversity of
concerns was raised including the height
of the building, the adequacy of existing
utilities and changes to the character of
the community. The biggest concern by
far was traffic. The need for eastbound
traffic to perform a U-turn to access the
entrance was considered to be dangerous
and the increased volume of traffic on

Kingston Road was worrying. It was
pointed out that it is becoming increasingly difficult and time-consuming for
local residents to travel downtown because of such things as low speed limits
on Kingston Road and the difficulty of
getting parking at the Scarborough GoTrain station.
We feel that this building fits well
with the redevelopment and revitalisation of Kingston Road provided the traffic issues can be resolved. Furthermore,
this development is typical of others in
that it pushes height limitations. City
Council is all too ready to allow overheight structures in return for Section 37
Community Benefits which often translate into quite minor community improvements. 16 storeys will dominate
the neighbourhood and we should be in
no rush to sell our community ambience
for a new splash pad.
Planner Hobson-Garcia assured the
meeting that all comments and concerns
would be considered by City staff and
that there will be a second public meeting in due course.

The Robbie Kicks it Again

By Mike Ellis
The Robbie, first played in 1967 to
promote soccer and to give back to community, welcomed 420 teams over two
weekends in June and donated $70,000
to Cystic Fibrosis Canada.
Girls and boys teams from across
Ontario as well as from Quebec, Alberta
and even three from Barbados, 150 in all,
competed in the 53rd Robbie International Soccer Tournament on Canada
Day weekend in under 13 to 18 age divisions.

The previous weekend featured the
Robbie Festival Presented by Toronto FC
for boys and girls teams aged 7 through
12 with 270 teams participating. Wexford
and Ashtonbee Parks were set up with 11
fields and were a bee hive of activity on
June 22nd and 23rd. Again, this year, Tim
Horton’s supplied gift cards for the volunteer referees and convenors that make
the Robbie a very unique sporting event.
One of this year’s highlights was the
re-installation of the sign “Birchmount
Stadium, Home of the Robbie” which

had been removed and disposed of a few
years ago. This holds significance because the name on that sign is the last line
of One Week by the Barenaked Ladies. It
was viewed often by members of the
band while participating in soccer and
track at the Stadium.
Friday June 28 was the annual kickoff event at the Delta Toronto East hotel
emceed by CBC Sports Nigel Reed and
featured a short speech by Mia Gaudenzi,
age 12, sharing her story of how she lives
with cystic fibrosis
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Helping children
believe they can
do anything
Singing, dancing and acting classes
for 4 -16 year-olds

stagecoachschools.ca/
torontoeast

Celebrating more than
25 years in business
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torontoeast@
stagecoachschools.ca

• Experienced, Licensed
and Certi ed Groomers

Specializing in Pet Food and Grooming
Come in today to get your free
nutritional assessment.

123 Guildwood Parkway
416 724 1637 | www.muddypawsintheguild.ca

416-844-2162

• Nutritional expertise
and customized meal
plans
• Dog, Cat, Small
Animal, Tropical Fish
and Reptile Products
• Rescue Cats for
adoption from The
Guildwood Cat Relief

Stagecoach Performing Arts is the trading name of Stagecoach Theatre Arts Limited. Stagecoach Theatre Arts
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MEET PEOPLE OF ACTION
DISCOVER ROTARY’S HUMANITARIAN EFFORTS

Introducing our
N E W Pricing &
Membership Program!
MEMBERS

HIP
*

20

$

MONTHLY

Bikini • Brazilian • Legs • Arms
Underarms • Eyebrows
Lip/Chin • Full Face • Nose
Ears • Sideburns • Back
½ Back/Neck/Shoulders
Chest • Stomach
* Plus taxes. See spa for details.

Call to book today!

416.901.8626
974 Kingston Road · Toronto, ON
www.handandstone.ca

We would like to invite you to lunch at
the Scarboro Golf and Country Club
Tuesdays at 12:15 p.m.

Join us at our 18th Annual Scarborough
Rotary Ribfest – August 2-5 – Thomson Park
Proceeds from Ribfest support our many local
community and international projects; e.g.
Native Child and Family Centre
Paul Harris High School Scholarships
Camp Enterprise for HS business students
The Canadian Centre for Refugee
and Immigrant Healthcare
 Christmas Families project; Food Banks
 Polio Plus – Rotary International Eradication of Polio
If you’d like to be involved in Rotary and in helping others through our
community and international projects, consider joining by contacting:
The Rotary Club of Scarborough. www.rotaryclubscarborough.org.
or Marcy Tomassani: 416-567-2318; marciano.tomassini@gmail.com
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Bluffers Park Journal - Holiday Traffic Maxes Out in 2019

By Jim Sanderson
Now the summer of 2019
is in full swing, weekend traffic in
Bluffer's Park is heavier than it has
ever been in the past. Every Saturday, Sunday and Holiday thousands
of vehicles enter, or try to enter the
park on a single day, an increase attributable to the growing size of the
city, the attractiveness of a free holiday at the water's edge, and increased exposure through word of
mouth and social media. These incentives draw thousands of Torontonians and Tourists to the Bluffer's
shores, an area that is able to handle
just a fraction of that number when
it comes to traffic and parking. This
increased pressure results in jams

By Anne Megahy
I'm facing a quandary in my
life, or maybe the onset of a
dilemma. It's a subject so innocuous
as to cause me to feel inept in even
mentioning it. But, I usually feel
better when I share my annoyances,
so here goes.
I consider myself a sane and
capable person with a major portion
of my life and its experiences behind me. I've successfully dealt with
the White Moth Month, The Silver
Dew Summer and the Dandruff
Transfer Plague without so much as
a mention or complaint to another
human. I cross-bred dandelions with
daisies and now own the only crop
of Dandedaisies in the entire world.

and bottlenecks on main arteries and
side streets in the surrounding area.
Even though the Number 175
bus was added just last year to run
from Kennedy Station to the beach,
many private vehicles still hope to
find a spot in the park or the neighbourhood nearby. First to fill up, of
course, is the lot right beside
Bluffer's beach, followed by the
two lots at the bottom of the Brimley hill. When these are at capacity,
usually by 10:00 or 11:00 AM on a
sunny day, visitors park near the top
of the hill, which can cause problems for local residents.
Toronto Parks, Toronto Police
Service and Toronto Traffic have
been working to address these

issues, restricting traffic access to
Brimley Road south to one eastbound lane off Kingston Road.
They have also posted 'No Standing
On Summer Weekends and Holidays' signs in the nearby neighbourhood. These are intended to
prevent visitor cars from lining both
sides of streets like Larwood,
Thatcher, St. Quentin and Gradwell
Drive, which makes access difficult
for Fire or Ambulance vehicles in
emergencies.
As is often the case when new
traffic and parking rules are posted,
the Toronto Police Service appear to
be taking a go-slow approach in the
enforcement of some of these rules,
a plan that seems reasonable. After

all, congestion and traffic in the
neighbourhood has only become
this acute in the last few years.
As for alternate parking strategies, a satellite lot was set up at R.H.
King Academy just across Kingston
Road from the Park entrance in
2018, but for some reason that
arrangement is no longer in place,
so weekend issues this year have
continued to increase: bumper to
bumper traffic on Kingston Road
and south to the circle at the top of
the hill where floating home residents, marina and yacht club users
can be identified and admitted,
streams of pedestrians walking up
and down the steep shoulders of
Brimley road.

That's a Stretch

As a rock collector, I know that
rocks have feelings and I know
which ones like me most.
But, most of all, who I am is a
confirmed saver unable to discard
anything that still has a minute's
worth of use still in it.
It's embarrassing to speak of
my problem out loud but.."okay,
okay, it's elastic bands. My life has
become a freakin' rubber magnet."
It started last September when
I began seeing them on my property: on the walk, amongst the flowers and on the lawn. I don't know
how the pox began but every day
there were more and soon there
were more of them than the thriving
weeds.

How and where they originated
is anyone's guess. UFO delivery?
Hmmm.
Recycling and reusing seemed
the logical solution but how do you
recycle rubber bands? There are no
guidelines available. And if I packaged them, would I be required to
sort them by the dozen, the hundred,
by size, by weight, in jars, boxes,
in balls of varied sizes, by colour,
stretchability?
In the meantime, I began to put
them to use here and there: holding
my hair out of my eyes while gardening was a good solution as was
the idea of wearing a tight one as a
bracelet to remind me of certain duties that needed my attention. When

I could no longer feel my hand, it
was time to change projects. Another practical purpose is keeping
napkins neatly rolled beside the dinner plate when dining seaside or
keeping sets of cutlery orderly in
their respective place and every jar
of food gets a handy rubber 'helper'
on its lid. Every doorknob displays
at least one for easy turning. In fact,
every last pair or set of items in the
house is banded.
As my collection steadily increased, I still had to make them
into something useful and ideas
began to evolve. Soon, I had constructed the first ever shower mat in
Post Office Blue that is attractive
and slip-proof although a bit high

Bruce D. Hotrum
Financial Advisor
3019 Kingston Road
Cliffcrest Plaza
Scarborough, ON M1M 1P1
Bus.: 416-265-5264
Toll Free Fax: 1-877-630-7717
bruce.hotrum@edwardjones.com

www.edwardjones.com
Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund

ASK THE EXPERTS

Cremation or Burial?
There are 5 things you should
consider before making the decision:
Consideration #1: Comparing costs
Cremation can be more economical, but not in all cases. The final
cost is determined by which personalized options you choose.
Whatever your budget, we have the solution. Ask us.

Get the facts first. Call: 

-KPIUVQP4QCF5ECTDQTQWIJ10///
YYYTGUVJCXGPOGOQTKCNEQO
Arbor Memorial Inc.

A whole new transportation
corridor to increase access, and
hopefully, parking in and around the
Park is in the works. According to
Councillor Gary Crawford's office,
public consultations and tendering
of contracts and will take place
through 2019 and in 2020. Bluffs
visitors and residents alike are hoping this new artery will alleviate at
least some of the pressure on the
current roadway which was constructed years ago without much
consideration of the thousands of
travellers who use it today.
~ Jim Sanderson is the Author of
'Toronto Island Summers', and 'Life
in Balmy Beach - Growing up in
Toronto'

and bouncy when wet. I'm currently
working on a Broccoli Green chair
pad for those who suffer the pain of
hemorrhoids or just want to sit
higher. Perfect for those drivers
straining to see over the steering
wheel and I'm in the final stages of
introducing my all-season, all-reason insoles to 'lift you up.'
With a whirl of activities coming up: weddings, showers, Arbor
Day and Labour Day, I have used
my best bands to design individual
gifts for those occasions. I can
hardly contain my excitement. The
umbrella is my favourite. Oops!

Carol Challoner
Sales Representative
Thinking of Buying or Selling

Call: Carol at 416-284-4751
www.carolchalloner.com

Connect Realty, Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated
*not intended to solicit persons under contract*
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Backpack Drive

The East Scarborough Storefront’s 2019
Backpack Drive Sets Up Students For Success

Now
Sew Here Sew SEWING
CENTRE
Singer Husqvarna - PFAFF

For some families, the cost of new
school supplies can often be out of
reach. Fortunately, The Storefront at
4040 Lawrence Avenue East and several local faith communities are holding
a Back-to-School Backpack drive to
help neighbourhood kids get the supplies they need to succeed.
If you’d like to participate, here
are some ways you can help:

• Contribute school supplies (including backpacks, black and blue pens, #2
pencils, erasers, binders, etc.) . Drop off
any of these items at your participating
faith community or at The Storefront at
4040 Lawrence Avenue East by Friday,
August 9th. (Open Monday to Friday
from 9am to 5pm)
• Make a charitable donation at
www.thestorefront.org/donate

• Join the Backpack Packing Party on
Wednesday, August 14th.
• Help out on the Backpack Distribution Day. Backpacks will be distributed
to neighbourhood kids at The Storefront
on Wednesday, August 21st.
For more details, please contact
Desrene at 416-208-7197 ext 35 or
email dcole@thestorefront.org

Sewing, Embroidery, Quilting, Serging
SALES • SERVICE • REPAIRS • LESSONS • NOTIONS

Balloons Blow - Don’t Let Them Go

Come see our full line of BURDA FASHION patterns & our
expanded line of quality all cotton fabrics. We pride ourselves in providing that “personal knowledgeable service” that is so lacking today.

Come & experience the difference here!
370 Old Kingston Road • 416-282-0440
www.sewheresewnow.com

COMPUTER

COACH & TECH SUPPORT

Does your computer or phone puzzle you??

I CAN HELP!

I offer friendly private lessons, technical support

Alex Webster
B.A., B.F.A.
Professional IT
Technician and
Photographer

and repairs in your home at a reasonable rate.

• Emailing, Facebook
• Computer repairs and service
• Connecting devices such as
cameras and printers
• Help find more affordable and
appropriate internet/phone plans

• Using your new phone, tablet,
or camera to the fullest
• Organizing files and photos
• Much more!
iOS, Apple
Android, &
Windows
supported

www.thecomputercoach.ca
contact@thecomputercoach.ca 416-550-7873

By Corey Cameron
If you are thinking
about having a balloon release at your next special
event, please think again. Although it is pretty and seems
like a nice way to acknowledge the occasion, balloons
do not go to heaven or anywhere else for that matter.
Instead they fall back to
earth, causing all kinds of
problems for wildlife and the
environment. Essentially, releasing balloons is nothing
more than littering.
Most of us can say that
at some point in our lives,
we have released a balloon
into the sky and, we have
marveled at how beautiful a
mass balloon release can be.
However, the amount of litter from balloons and other
plastic waste has tripled in
the last decade and is causing serious damage to
wildlife.
Dolphins, whales, turtles and many other marine
species have been affected.
They mistake this waste for
food and the balloon ends up
blocking their digestive

tract. They are then unable
to absorb nutrient and eventually starve to death. Often
birds get tangled in remaining ribbon and die a slow
death.
Regardless of what balloon manufacturers say, balloons
are
NOT
biodegradable. All released
balloons, including those
marked as “biodegradable
latex” return to
earth as ugly litter.
They not only kill
wildlife but can
cause
serious
power outages.
Balloon pollution
is a global issue. If
you
wouldn’t
throw trash out
your car window,
why would you
release a balloon?
It
simply
boils down to conscience. Humans
and wildlife share
this planet. If we
are aware that releasing a balloon
will play havoc on
animals and the

environment, it then becomes a choice. We have the
ability to make good decisions based on education. If
you didn’t know the danger
of balloon releases before
today, you do now. As with
most things in life, sharing
what we know might help
others learn as well. Educating people about the destruction balloons may cause is

one step in becoming an ecofriendly member of this
earth we all share
Get more information at
Balloonsblow.org
~ You can contact Corey
Cameron with any environmental questions at ontariobirdnerd@gmail or on
Facebook at Ontario Bird
Nerd

Dr. Allan Jeffries
www.dorsetdental.com
dorsetdental@dorsetdental.com

Family Dentistry
New Patients Welcome
Emergencies seen Immediately
Implant & Moderate Sedation
Services Available

Dorset Dental Is Proud to Welcome
Dr. Kasia Dymerska to our practice.

Dr. Kasia Dymerska DDS, believes in a gentle approach to dentistry. She enjoys
all aspects of general dentistry and is a strong advocate of preventative dental care.
She graduated with distinction from the Faculty of Dentistry, Schulich School of
Medicine and Dentistry at Western University. She went on to pursue a General Practice Residency at the London Health Sciences Centre. Dr. Dymerska prides herself on
communication and being multi-lingual (Polish and French) helps maintain her commitment to providing individualized care to keep her patients smiling.

416-261-2946

119 Dorset Road

Located on Kingston Rd., just West of McCowan Rd.

FEATURE HOME OF THE MONTH

Welcome to

Ray Cochrane
Countr
Sales Rep.
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#

RE/MAX Hall of Fame

y

In HOMES SOLD in E06
2002 to 2018!
Direct Line: 416-402-3556

416-699-9292 • www.raycochrane.com

75 Hart Ave
Large 2 Storey 3 Bedroom Family Home In A Great
Neighborhood! Very Well Maintained By The Same Owners For Years. Huge Landscaped 41 X 146 Ft Private Lot*
Updated Main Kitchen With Granite Counters & Rear
Walk Out To Sun Deck. Rare 2 Piece Powder Room On
Main Floor. Updated Main 2nd Floor Bath With Jacuzzi
Tub, Skylight & Separate Shower. Separate Back Entrance To Finished Bsmt With Wet Bar & 3 Piece Bath.
Steps To TTC, Schools, Parks & Go Train. Great Value!
Hallmark Realty Ltd., Brokerage

Photos: www.raycochrane.com
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I Bake, You Bake, WEE Bake

who have experienced and/or are
experiencing exclusion
from
quality arts opportunities.” She
successfully got
the grant to run
Wee Bake, a 9week
summer
program serving
youth in the West
Hill area, and ran
the program at
The Storefront’s
Eco Food Hub.
Careful, Careful; Lolita Richards holds the tray steady Thanks to the Art
while Akeeliah tries to get the last sugar cookie on the tray. Reach funding
Paris and Angie watch nervously.
and the free use
of The StoreBy Nadia Heyd
front’s
Eco
Food
Hub,
there was no cost
East Scarborough Storefront is proud
to
the
participants
or
their
families to parto know local resident, Lolita Richards.
ticipate.
Lolita fell in love with baking at the age
In 2017, Wee Bake welcomed 10 asof eight when she was given an Easy
piring
young bakers (ages 13-17). The
Bake Oven. Her passion for baking led
program
was funded again in 2018, growher to George Brown College, where she
ing
to
20
bakers, and in 2019 there are
graduated from the Baking and Pastry
Arts Course. Combining her entrepre- just over 25 participants ages 12-17. In
neurial spirit with determination, perse- addition to learning basic baking and pasverance and the support of family and try art skills, Wee Bake uses baking as a
friends, Lolita began her first business fun way for young people to develop
venture in 2013: Made By Moi Desserts. skills in numeracy and basic financial litLolita baked and decorated 100 cake eracy.
I asked Lolita what was the spark
pops to give away at our Giving Tuesday
that
compelled
her to bring Wee Bake to
event last fall at the Guildwood GO stayoung
people
in
the community. She said,
tion, helping us raise awareness for our
“I
grew
up
in
the
area, and I remember the
work and the work of some of our partfree
programming
that I attended growing
ners, The Reading Partnership and 5n2
up,
and
how
it
helped
shaped me into the
Kitchens. But we’ve known Lolita to conindividual
I
am
today.
Really, I acted on
tribute to community long before then.
a
strong
desire
to
give
back to my comIn early 2017, Lolita applied for
munity.”
funding from ArtReach, an organization
After a successful first season in
that “aims to increase meaningful youth
2017,
Lolita was inspired by the kids, and
engagement of Toronto youth (13-29),

By Hillary Butler
While usually this column space is
used to address common ailments of
pets, I wanted to take time this month to
address a serious issue that affects us all,
but is specifically afflicting the veterinary industry, and that is mental health.
Those of us in the industry are well
aware of this fact, but the general public
is often shocked when they find out that
according to the Centre for Disease control veterinarians are considerably more
likely to die by suicide than the general
population (female veterinarians 3.5x as
likely, male veterinarians 2.1x). Seventy-five percent of those vets dying by
suicide worked in the small animal industry.
The number of deaths in our industry, which has steadily increased since
2000, is becoming staggering, and often
hits close to home. You’d be hard
pressed to find a clinician these days
who doesn’t know someone – a classmate, or colleague – who hasn’t been
touched by this issue. It always affects
you, no matter how many degrees of
separation you may have. We all grieve
for them, because we can all understand

Ask the Vet

the pressures they are under.
The reason behind these shocking
statistics is complicated and cannot be
attributed to just one thing alone. It’s
often a combination of issues not the
least of which is the fact that vets often
carry a high burden of student debt
while still being some of the lowest paid
health care practitioners. We work long
hours in a stressful and often emotionally distraught environment. We typically have very poor work-life balance
and are not the best at practicing selfcare.
Also, as a profession, we are a
group of perfectionists who are also exceedingly empathetic. These two qualities, while suiting our industry well,
exacerbate our expectations of self.
When something goes wrong, either in
reality or as perceived by a client, we
take it very personally. We internalize
these emotions. Sadly it is only too
common to find reports of veterinarians
taking their own life after being trolled
online, often for things out of their control. Due to confidentiality reasons we
cannot speak up for ourselves if negative
reviews or articles are published about

excited by what they got out of the program. One of the young people had been
making a number of cakes - for her
friends and family - on her own time and
with her own supplies. “This young person told me that Wee Bake inspired her to
pursue baking as a career,” said Richards,
“and that made me feel great!”
Lolita also derives a lot of satisfaction from the fact that the Wee Bake program provides volunteer hours for youth,
and the baking experiences have helped a
few young people get their very first jobs!
Looking to the future, Lolita’s goal
for Wee Bake is to get it into schools and
operating on a more permanent basis. “I
think it’s important to expose students to
many different forms of art, self-expression and career options. Baking can be all
of those things.” Lolita will be looking for
funding for 2019-2020 to keep Wee Bake
going!
Lolita says that the value of using
The Storefront’s space, the Eco Food
Hub, is that it is a large, commercialgrade space that can accommodate a sizeable group of young people. Finding a
no-cost space like the Eco Food Hub right
in the neighbourhood ensured that the
limited dollars available from the grant
could be used to cover supplies to make
the program a high quality arts opportunity, which is not something a lot of families living in our community can afford.
Another plus is that The Storefront is well
known by and welcoming towards our
community’s youth.
The Storefront is so glad that Lolita
and the Wee Bake Youth are back in our
Eco-Hub Kitchen this summer. You can
help make it possible for community
building initiatives like Wee Bake to keep
happening at The Storefront by making a
donation at:www.thestorefront.org/donate

IT’S BBQ SEASON !!

Certified Angus Beef & Mennonite raised Chickens
We also have store made: Lasagna, Cabbage Rolls,
Steak & Kidney Pies, Acadian Meat Pies
And: Homemade Shepherd's Pie, Scotch pies, Cornish Pasty,
Beef Sausage Rolls and Melton Mowbray Pork Pies
HOURS: TUES, WED, SAT 9AM-6PM
THURS & FRI
9AM-7PM
SUNDAY
10AM-4PM
CLOSED MONDAY

2476 Kingston Rd.
(West of Midland Ave.)

www.cliffsidemeat.com

416-901-3149

Councillor Paul Ainslie
Scarborough-Guildwood
cases – and this negativity can easily
snowball out of control (if you’ve ever
been on Twitter you can see this happen
in a variety of circumstances daily).
With more knowledge of this growing epidemic, the question remains on
what we can do to stop it. While we
need to be cognizant of signs of our own
declining mental health, we also need
clients to be aware it exists. Social
media gives us all a platform and a
voice, but we need to use it responsibly.
If you have an issue with your veterinarian I implore you to speak to them directly about it – the vast majority of the
time these all stem from miscommunication. We all want our patients and
clients to be happy and healthy at the
end of the day, but we also deserve the
same. We are all trying our best. It’s
only one piece of a big puzzle, but it’s
an important piece.
If you, or anyone you know, veterinary or otherwise is having difficulty
please reach out to anyone, anytime.
Crisis support is always available at 1833-456-4566. Veterinarians can get
specific support at Not One More Vet
https://www.nomv.org/.

Ward 24

Wishing All a Happy Simcoe Day!!
The Sculptor's Cabin:
The newly renovated Sculptor's Cabin at the Guild Park
and Gardens was oﬃcially opened this summer. A
walkway will be installed from the curb to the door of
the cabin, to be fully compliant with AODA and City of
Toronto safety standards and policies.
Clark Centre for the Arts Construction Project Update:

The interior and exterior demolition is about 80%
complete. Preparation for the slab on grade has also
started along with the installation of main water line for
ﬁre hydrant and sprinkler systems. As for the public art,
the restored Ravenna sculpture was reinstalled on its
original base in the garden north of the Bickford Inn.
The Centre is scheduled to open in the Fall of 2020.
Toronto Zoo August Events Calendar
www.torontozoo.com/Events
@TheTorontoZoo - facebook.com/TheTorontoZoo
Fun at the Toronto Public Library
August and All Year: www.tpl.ca
@torontolibrary - facebook.com/torontopubliclibrary
Email: councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca
Website: www.paulainslie.com
FB: Ward 24 Scarborough-Guildwood
Twitter: @ Ainslie_ward24

Constituency Oﬃce
Scarborough Civic Centre
150 Borough Drive
Scarborough, ON M1P 4N7
Tel: 416-396-7222

EGLINTON HEALTH CARE CENTRE
Accepting New Patients
Dr. Damiano Serio
MD, CCFP

Dr.J.K.Singh
(cardiologist )

WALK - IN / Family Physician / Urgent Care / Cardiologist /
/ Extended Cardiac Diagnostic Services/
Pharmacy open soon

Karolina G.
Nurse Practioner

Open Hours
Mon - Fri: 10am - 8pm
Sat: 10am - 2pm Sunday closed

2950 Eglinton Ave E, Scarborough.
email:eglintonhealthcare@gmail.com
website: www.eglintonhealthcare.com

Tel: (416) 438-6633
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Our Community

Generational Smiles; Shiyannie Waran(L) and her Grandmother Seetha
Ramanathan enjoyed all the fun and festivities at MP John McKay’s Community BBQ and Volunteer Appreciation at St. Margaret's Parkette.

Cliffside Village Improvement; Jannine Saarinen from Jay9 Dance Centre provides at

Bustin’ a Move; Variety Village Ambassador Kathleen was one of over

550 people that came out on Tuesday June 25th for the 3rd Annual DanceAble event to show off their best dance moves at the accessible and inclusive
bluffs monitor photo: Erin Rivet
dance party at Cabana Pool Bar!

little summer relief to the flowers recently planted along the Kingston Rd. median in Cliffside. The local businesses providing funds for individual planters are; Tara Inn, Rod & Joe's
No Frills, Victorian Monkey, Bluffs Chiropractic, Massage Addict, Cliffside, Tony & Jennifer Mauro Real Estate, Bibbcon Landscape Construction Inc., Keller Williams Realty,
Three Star Pet Sitting Services, Stella & Dot Independant Stylist, All Angles Renovations
Ltd., Action Locksmiths, Scarborough Bluffs Community Association. Let’s not forget
those taking on the responsibility of watering the plants along with Janine; Tanya McFarlane
at Massage Addict, Carpetman, Chef Henri at Aiolio, Stephanie Annis-Bazso, Kristy Gardiner at Kristy's Mutt Cutts, Anita and Jen at Victorian Monkey (2), Troy at Cliffside Pharmacy, La Scogliera Italian Cuisine, Habib at Humble AutoHaus, Gerard Arbor at Bluffs
Chiropractic, and Anne Carey, resident of Haven on The Bluffs(2!).

Derek Zuber; performs at Miller Lash House on July 4th. The Thursday night celebration of live music,
fantastic food set outside in the Highland Creek Valley continues through August.

Just A Walk In The Park; The Guild Park was one of 10 parks across Toronto

chosen to host 8 walks this summer. Hosted by John Mason, the walk consists of
1.4 km of trail through the grounds. Inset, Susan Ackerman and Mary Hawkins pose
on the Scarborough sign after taking part in the walk. If you wish to take part the walks
bluffs monitor photo: Wendy Hooker
are every Monday at 9:30 meeting in front of the Sculpters’ Cabin.

A Taste Of The Woods; The 12th Annual event was held

Saturday July 20th at Warden Woods Community Centre.
Jackie and Maria, the Tropicanna Queens, pose with
Hyacinth Olbino the community development co-ordinator at
the centre
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Members of St. Mark’s United Church; (LtoR) Rajko Bacchus, Vera McLeod, Carolyn Mykusz,
Karen Boniface, Sharyn Banks, Brian MacFarlane, Bart Boniface & John Banks (who donated the
canoe) built a Butterfly garden out of a canoe. In spring 2017, the David Suzuki Foundation launched
the Butterflyway Project. It’s purpose is to establish citizen-led pollinator patches across Canada.
And members of St Mark’s certainly rose to the challenge.

Port Union Summerfest; Councillor Jennifer McKelvie, PC Kurt Papadopoulos and Edith
and Naomi enjoying the day sponsored by Harvest Call Ministries & Grace Presbyterian Church

vs

We couldn’t do it without you.

Thank You to the volunteers who get their papers into the hands of their
neighbours as soon as it is off the press! They especially appreciate being
able to make Sales and Events on time!

Volunteers - September Issue Delivery Date is: August 27th
Please advise the office now, if you cannot deliver for that issue, so we can make other arrangements.

Our Thanks to August’s Volunteers of the Month,

who delivers 70 papers to Mystic Ave.- a valued volunteer since 2009
And receives a Certificate to use at their choice of any one
of the businesses advertising in this newspaper.

Not getting Delivery? Why not volunteer on your own street?

We currently have an opening for Queensgrove Rd.

Please call us at: 416-691-4085
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Ribfest, Just Around the Corner

Katharine Pimenoff Mahon
ARCT Voice & Piano, ORMTA

Piano Teacher
Private & Class Lessons
RCM Exam Prep
416-533-6179
kmahon79@yahoo.ca

Hon.

@johnmckaymp

JOHN
MCKAY

The annual
Scarboro u g h
Ribfest is
only a few
days away
and this event, presented by the Rotary
Club of Scarborough, just keeps getting
better and better. In addition to platter
upon platter of unbelievably tasty ribs
there will be a broad selection of alternative foods, karaoke competitions,
live bands and of course, the midway
rides.
The fun begins for the community
Friday morning Aug 2nd at 11am. with
opening ceremonies scheduled for Friday at 5:00 pm
And there will be plenty of fun to
be had. An international field of ribbers
will be competing for the best ribs, best
sauce, best chicken, and people's
choice awards. Although Ribfest is a
meat-lover’s paradise, there will be a
plentiful selection of complementary
treats to chose from as well.
The event has become an annual
community favourite over the August
long weekend and is enjoying an 18
year track record of success. From
small beginnings to what it has become
today, East Toronto's largest community event continues to grow and become a must attend celebration of
family fun, food and entertainment on

the summer
calendar!
The Rotary
Club’s 18 years of
experience is plain
to see. There is
ample parking ,
controlled by enthusiastic youngsters, volunteers
offering advice and
guidance and there
are even helpers at
the recycling centre to ensure that
garbage is dropped
into the right bin.
Hats off to the Rotarians who organCome And Get It; There is no cost of admission for
ise a spectacularly
Scarborough Ribfest. Rotarians simply request a $2.00
delicious event that
donation which goes toward helping Scarborough.
will provide financing for so
Leadership and Citizenship programs
much good work in the community.
And speaking of the community, it among many other initiatives. To learn
is Rotary’s mandate that money raised more about the Rotary Club of Scarborat Ribfest is used to help the community ough, please visit their website at
as well as people around the world. In http://rotaryclubscarborough.com
This year’s Ribfest will run for
addition to Scarborough Ribfest, The
Rotary Club of Scarborough's commu- four days from Friday August 2nd
nity involvement reaches out to Food through Monday August 5th at ThomBank Drives, Family assistance at son Memorial Park and the daily schedcan
be
found
at
Christmas, Scarborough Community ules
Renewal Organization (SCRO), Schol- www.scarboroughribfest.com.
arships for High School students, Youth

@JohnMcKayLib
@honjohnmckaymp

P.C.,M.P.

Canadian Summertime Reads

Scarborough | Guildwood

By Cathy Austin
Nothing beats an ice cold beverage
and a good book on a hot summer’s day!
Choose one from this short list of
fab new books from our country’s popular authors:
Lightfoot, need I say more? Excellent
bio of our best known and long loved
troubadours, sure to amaze those new to
Gordie’s songwriting skills or voice, and
refresh those who’ve known this singer
for eons. Author Nicholas Jennings has
penned a stellar read.
Louise Penny gets better with each
book in the Gamache series. Kingdom of
the Blind is just superb, a few neat
twists, pacing, characters and setting familiar enough with a couple new characters and plot ripped from today’s
opioid headlines. Thrilling mystery with
a surprise ending.
Careless Love by Peter Robinson

Constituency Office
3785 Kingston Road, Unit 10
Scarborough, Ont M1J 3H4
(416) 283 1226

Kimberly Fawcett Smith
your Conservative Party of Canada
candidate for Scarborough Southwest

• Decorated 22yr veteran of Canadian

has a similar theme to opioids but with
a bizarre twist and unusual plot. Banks
and his team pursue different leads that
end up all over a certain radius in North
Yorkshire. Another surprise ending. Always satisfying time spent with a book
in this series.
For the younger crowd, try the second book in the Chase series. Escape by
Linwood Barclay loses none of the appeal of the first, in fact, more wild adventure, fast pacing, more evil doings
that have Jeff and his spy dog Chipper
on the run, still, from the ‘Institute’.
There’s a great reunion with folks dear
to Jeff and some good deeds done by
adult baddie characters that surprise you.
Teamwork and friendship rule in this
outing!
Kevin Sands has me hooked on his
series featuring a teen apothecary and
his two pals in England circa 1650's. In

tree
e En
n
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O
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c
e
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Get a 0% off
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LA
SCOGLIERA

Armed Forces

•

Only woman in Canadian history to have
served in a war zone with a prosthetic leg

•

Tireless advocate for Women with Disabilities

•

Triathlete - Internationally ranked
paratriathlete

•

Featured in Oprah Winfrey’s
“Superwoman” episode

•

Awarded CTV’s Amazing Person of the
Year Award in 2013

•

Strong voice for Scarborough Southwest

Authorized by the Official Agent for Kimberly Fawcett Smith

6

the newest book, Call of the Wraith,
Sands presents a few story lines that
converge to a bang up ending. Along the
way there are ghosts, wraiths, pirates,
witches and missing children. No dull
moments. Teamwork, friendship, family
enduring topics and values. Sands handles them deftly.
Ingrid and the Wolf by Andre Alexis is a
thoughtful tale that will interest the girls
but the topic and themes will appeal to
boys, too. What’s it like to be a princess?
Our heroine in this short powerful story
must navigate an underground maze
and best the wolf at the end. If she lives,
he is to serve her above ground. Morals,
family, friendship and love set the pace.
As I wrap this list up, my current
read is Ian Hamilton’s newest Ava Lee
called the Goddess of Yantai, a gripping
page turner.
Enjoy your summertime reads!

Italian Cuisine

draught beers on tap • large wine
selection • wifi • lounge area to
accommodate a private
party for up to 50 people

OPEN 9:30 A.M. MON. - FRI.
8:00 A.M. SAT. - SUN.
BREAKFAST SPECIAL $5.99 Mon.-Fri. 9:30 am-11am
2 eggs, home fries, toast, fresh fruits and bacon or sausage

2277 Kingston Rd.

W. of Midland at Ridgemoor Dr.

416-266-6767

416-266-5557

www.lascogliera.ca

info@lascogliera.ca

www.bluffsmonitor.com
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Sew Here Sew Now

Police Beat
Neighbourhood B&E’s

bluffs monitor photo illustration John Smee

Catherine Mele; in her sewing centre in Highland Creek Village

By Chelsea Ward
In our last issue, Bluffs Monitor was able
to speak with a budding fashion designer from
Scarborough, Diana Von Grüning, creator of
the ‘Von Grüning’ label. This month, we were
able to speak with the woman who Diana has
quoted as a “huge inspiration” for her as both
a seamstress and female entrepreneur. Her
name is Catherine Mele, and she is the creator
and owner of Sew Here Sew Now Sewing
Centre in Highland Creek.
Mele began sewing at the tender age of
seven, after her parents thought it would improve her coordination and focus. “I couldn’t
tell my left from my right,” she lightheartedly
explained. However, a bigger problem was
hidden in plain sight.
“Back then, nobody knew what dyslexia
was,” Mele says. “And I didn’t know it myself
until I was older.”
After years of getting in trouble at school
for writing backwards on the chalkboard,
Mele finally realized that something was
wrong in her young adulthood. While driving
one day, she realized she couldn’t read the
ambulance sign on the ambulance in her rearview mirror. Not being able to make sense of
the word startled her into finally getting a diagnosis.
“There is no cure to dyslexia,” Mele says.
“But there are coping skills.”
And for her, sewing is one of her most effective ones. When she needs time to focus,
Mele says that sitting down at her sewing machine can help her work out her problems.
“And even if I don’t find a solution for
my problem, I end up with finished product,”
Mele explains. Two birds, one sewing machine.
Mele’s love of sewing led her to open the
Sew Here Sew Now Sewing Centre on August 16, 2007 after her retirement. Her sewing
centre specializes in selling high quality machines, as well as machine repair and training
services.

Classes are offered in basic sewing, advanced sewing, embroidery and quilting.
These class run over the course of eight
weeks, during which participants of all experience levels are taught how to pick a pattern
and create it from scratch.
“There is no set curriculum,” says Mele.
“We help our students realize their own
sewing goals and help them achieve it.”
It was in one of these classes where she
met Diana Von Grüning, a time that she recalls fondly.
“Diana came in with her mother and
picked out the most expensive sewing machine that we had,” Mele says with a chuckle.
“And that night she went home and sneakily
asked her father for it, to which he said ‘yes’
while still half-asleep.” The rest is history.
In this increasingly digital age, Mele is
happy to say that she still sees other young
people like Diana coming into her store to
learn how to sew. While she admits the skill
isn’t as essential and widespread as it once
was, it’s one with a use that is still evolving.
“Sewing is certainly a skill that has
faded,” says Mele. But it isn’t going anywhere. Mele believes that millennials are
more environmentally aware than their predecessors and are increasingly concerned with
the dangerous effects that fast fashion markets
have on our planet.
Second to oil, the clothing and textile industry is the largest polluter in the world.
Consumers throw away shoes and clothing on
average of 70 pounds per person, annually. Of
these, up to 95% of the textiles that are land
filled each year could be recycled but were
not. This is why many designers, Von Grüning
included, are choosing to make their collections out of recycled materials.
If you are interested in trying your hand
at sewing, or refining your pre-existing skills,
go to www.sewheresewnow.com for more
information on their services and sewing
lessons.

Where

When

Centennial Rd. & Charles Tupper Dr.

Fri. June 28th

12:00 hrs

Clonmore Dr. & Cornell Ave.

Fri. June 28th

23:00 hrs

Danforth Ave. & Lucy Ave.

Sat. June 29th

22:00 hrs

Confederation Dr. & Holton Rd.

Sun. June 30th

16:00 hrs

Botany Hil Rd.& Bow Valley Dr.

Sun. June 30th

21:00 hrs

Conference Blvd. & Cockburn Dr.

Thurs. July 4th

07:00 hrs

Danforth Ave. & Warden Ave.

Sat. July 6th

15:00 hrs

Anndale Rd. & Lynndale Cres.

Tues. July 16th

14:00 hrs

Marengo Ave. & Fitzgibbon Ave.

Tues. July 16th

15:00 hrs

Merrian Rd. & Saugeen Cres.

Fri. July 19th

04:00 hrs

Kennedy Rd. & Landseer Rd.

Fri. July 19th

8:00 hrs

Eglinton Ave. & Rosemount Dr.

Tues. July 23rd

14:00 hrs

On Friday, July 19th, 43 Division officers and Public Safety Response Team members saved the lives of two men found
floating and unresponsive in a Scarborough
hotel pool.
“As we walked into the pool area, we
could see the males lying there,” Constable
Nathalie Urbas said. “I didn’t get a chance to
take off my vest, but I took off the gun belt

and jumped right into the water without hesitation.”
Constable Marc Joseph pulled the men
from the water. “I commenced CPR right
away,” he said. “They were in bad shape and
they are lucky to have a pulse. Paramedics
were able to get some water out of their lungs
before rushing them to hospital to get them
back.”

Quick Thinking Heroes; Consts. Randall Arsenault, Marleen Conley, and Nathalie Urbas.

St. Paul’s United Church Upcoming Events!
200 McIntosh Street 416-261-4222
SUMMER MOVIES!
Friday, August 9 Sister Act 2 at 3 p.m., Ferngully at 6 p.m.
Friday, August 23 Monty Python’s Life of Brian at 3 p.m.,
Brother Bear at 6 p.m.

ST. JACOB’S BUS TOUR
Saturday, August 10th, pick up 7 a.m., drop off 5 p.m.

I’m available to help with;
Outings, Appointments,
Companionship.

Tour Includes: Deluxe motor coach transportation, shopping time
at the Farmer’s Market, Jacob’s Village & Picard’s Peanuts, complimentary treats on the bus, lunch at “Crossroads Restaurant” Elmira,
Tripon tour director, taxes and meal tip, Cost: $99.00 per person.
Call 416-261-4222 .

Monday - Friday 9AM-5PM
Saturday & Sunday upon request

DROP IN EVENTS

www.friendsforseniors.ca

Craft Group – Saturdays at 10 a.m. (not Aug 10th)
Evening Meditation – Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
Afternoon Meditation – Thursdays at 1:30 p.m.

Community Calendar
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TRADES & SERVICES
DIRECTORY

Written for the Community, by the Community,
and seen by 40,000 in the community.
Send us your Community Calendar Listings
$14.25 for up to 20 words (add’l words are 58¢ each)
CONTACT US: Phone: 416-691-4085 OR EMAIL: accounts@bluffsmonitor.com
Or Send your Ad(s) with cheque payable to ‘Bluffs Monitor’ by mail to: 9 Whitecap Blvd. Scarborough, M1M 2Y5

paintpanther.ca | paintpanthertoronto@gmail.com | 416.788.6393

As part of our efforts
to support children
and education in our
community, STO Orthodontists will
be collecting new and gently used
school supplies for students at Eastview Public School in Scarborough.
This is open to the public and we will
be accepting donations at our West
Hill location at Morningside Crossing until Thursday August 22, 2019
and at our Scarborough Town Centre
location until Friday August 23, 2019.

MUSIC

EXPERIENCE
THE PLEASURE
OF PLAYING
YOUR FAVOURITE
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

Qualified Teachers
Scarboro Music

Kingston Rd./Victoria Pk.

416-699-8333

Are you or someone you know affected by frustration,
stress, anxiety, depression etc.? Welcoming Scarborough
Residents for Free Peer Support & Sharing.
Danforth Mental Wellness. Thursdays, 6:00pm - 7:00pm. at
Neighbourhood Link, 3036 Danforth Ave., west of Victoria
Park, north side. Free parking at Shoppers World.
www.mentalwellness.help or facebook.

Toronto Beach Chorale - All Voices Wanted! Toronto Beach
Chorale, entering its 12th season, is an adult concert choir of
up to 65 voices. Singers share a passion for great choral music
and a commitment to engaging the community in musical
experiences. TBCC presents a season of three to four formal
concerts and participates in community events in the East End
and elsewhere. Voice placements/auditions in September &
January. The ability to read music is strongly recommended.
www.torontobeachchorale.com. Contact David Garde at
416-699-6634 or dgarde20@gmail.com

Scarborough Rib Fest 2019: Friday August 2nd to Monday
August 5th, Thomson Memorial Park. Enjoy great bands, midway, Karaoke competitions, crafters/vendors, all day beer garden and of course the Ribs! 50/50 draw too! See ad in this issue
of Bluffs Monitor for all the details.

Scarborough Steeplechase Scavenger Hunt: Saturday,
September 21st, 10:00am - 6:00pm, beginning at Church of
the Holy Trinity, Guildwood (85 Livingston Rd.) Register by
September 1st. $25.00 donation. For more details see ad in
this issue of Bluffs Monitor and the article below.

STO Orthodontists School Supplies Drive: As part of our efforts to support children and education in our community, STO
Orthodontists will be collecting new and gently used school
supplies for students at Eastview Public School in Scarborough.
This is open to the public and we will be accepting donations
at our West Hill location at Morningside Crossing until Thursday August 22nd & at our STC location until August 23rd.

Join Toronto Beaches Childrens and Youth Choir:
See ad on page 11.

Wheels on the Danforth: Friday, August 16th to Saturday,
August 17th, 3400 Danforth Ave. Free. For more details see
ad in this issue of Bluffs Monitor.

•

ENTERTAINMENT

Lost Pilgrims Concert: Please join us: Tuesday, August 27th
at Fallingbrook Presbyterian Church, 35 Wood Glen Road for
a concert with the Lost Pilgrims. Dinner at 6:00pm.
All are welcome! 416-699-3084

Live music at the Tara Inn: Thursdays & Sundays all summer.

VOLUNTEER

•

VOLUNTEER

•

PLUMBING

Master Plumber
• Full Plumbing Service
• Faucets & Toilet Repairs
• Licenced and Insured
• Fast Friendly Service
• Seniors Discount
• Free Estimates

Call Matthew

416-567-4535

Complete Property Maintenance Including:
Lawn Maintenance
Snow removal
Spring/Fall Clean-ups Aerating
Gardening
Hedge Trimming
Junk Removal
. . . and More

Call Today For a Free Estimate
905-767-5722 • 416-702-5722
INTERLOCK
PATIO
STONES
TOOLS
SAND &
GRAVEL
WATERPROOFING
PRODUCTS

PMAN’
A
H
Landscaping &
C Builders
Supply

EST. 1928

416-282-1723
www.chapmansupplies.ca

4189 Kingston Road

BEST TRIPLE MIX IN TOWN
We Deliver • Competitive Prices •
Friendly Service and Advice

Afro-Caribbean Festival: August 24th-25th, Albert Campbell Square, 150 Borough Drive. Free. 416-345-1613
Tamil Fest: August 24th-25th, Markham Rd betwn McNichol & Passmore. Free. 416-240-0078

•

ENTERTAINMENT

• ENTERTAINMENT

Guild Festival Theatre: July 18th to August 10th,
Wednesdays to Sundays @7:30pm, 201 Guildwood Parkway.,
Gardens/Park. A unique experience you don’t want to miss!

Summer Movies: Fridays, August 9th & 23rd, St. Paul’s
United Church. Free See ad in this issue of Bluffs Monitor.

VOLUNTEER

Have you experienced the death of a spouse/partner, sibling,
child or parent? Do you know the journey of grief?
Scarborough Centre for Healthy Communities (SCHC)
professionally trains compassionate, kind and committed volunteers to provide peer bereavement support, both individual
and mutual support groups, for people who are grieving the
death of someone close to them. We are also seeking volunteers
with a lived experience of caring for someone to the end of life
to co-facilitate caregiver support groups. Online training can
be accessed immediately and additional in person sessions
start September 2019 on Thursday evenings.
Apply to Betty Ann Rutledge:
416-642-9445 ext. 4418 or brutledge@schcontario.ca.

SON

S

Japonica: Saturday, September 7th, 10am to 3:30pm at
Momiji Centre (3555 Kingston Road, Scarborough). Vintage
Japanese Items: Dolls, Kimono, Lacquer, Tableware, Ikebana, Artwork and more...Food: Bento, Manju and Homemade Sweets.

St. Jacob’s Bus Tour: Saturday, August 10th, 7:00am to
5:00pm, 200 McIntosh Street. Call 416-261-4222. Read all the
details in the St. Paul’s United Church ad in this issue.

ENTERTAINMENT

Priceless Paint Jobs and Home Enhancements
Painting • Remodelling • Trimwork • Aﬀordable Workmanship

•

VOLUNTEER

•

Family
Portrait
Packages
416-402-0341

VOLUNTEER

Meaningful volunteer role for compassionate, mature &
dedicated life-long learners. Live or work in Scarborough
with some daytime availability? SCHC’s Hospice Home
Visiting Volunteers promote quality of life by providing
emotional, social and spiritual support to people living with a
life-limiting illness and their caregivers/family of choice.
Friendly Visiting Volunteers provide much needed social
connection to isolated seniors in our community. All our
volunteers are professionally trained and supported in their
roles. A weekly 2 to 4 hours commitment for one year. Daytime
and evening training begins September 2019.
Apply to Betty Ann Rutledge:
416-642-9445 ext. 4418 or brutledge@schcontario.ca.

First Scarborough Steeplechase Scavenger Hunt

On Saturday, September 21st from 10am to 6pm, Anglican churches in York-Scarborough are hosting the first ever Scarborough Steeplechase scavenger hunt and inviting members of the community to participate.Teams will begin the fun, interactive event at Church of the Holy Trinity, Guildwood and travel to 10 churches, before reaching Grace Church for an awards
ceremony reception. At each location, at least one team member from each team will complete an activity, such as a water
relay or building tour. Contestants will need to navigate their way through an undisclosed course with only clues they win at
the challenges to guide them.
“Rather than battening down the hatches, this scavenger hunt is a way for our churches to open their doors & introduce
themselves” explains Denise Byard, one of the event’s coordinators. Beyond having fun, our goal is to increase the Scarborough community’s awareness of churches across the area and what they offer.”
To register or learn more visit https://trinityguildwood.org/scarboroughsteeplechase/ or contact Denise Byard at
officeholytrinityguildwood@rogers.com or Alice J. Stewart at alice@gracechurchscarborough.com

If It Has “Wheels” It Will Be Here; The Wheels

on the Danforth Street Festival - Fri./Sat. August
16th/17th. This year’s festival has something for
everyone including two dynamic car shows, bike fest,
music, street performers, ethnically diverse food and
lots of free family fun.

TRADES

TRADES & SERVICES
DIRECTORY
ECONOMY FENCE
& REPAIR Expert
• Chain Link • Dog Runs
• Gates • Removal • Etc.
Residential • Commercial

• No job
too small
• Top quality
workmanship
• Proven unbeatable prices

416-724-5372

Creber Son & Co. Monuments
Large Indoor Showroom
Servicing All Cemeteries and Nationalities
Est. 1897

• Granite Monuments
• Bronze & Granite Markers
• Bronze Lanterns & Vases
• Statues & Photos

• Lettering in All Languages
• Memorial Cleaning
• In-Home Service
• Custom Designs

416-261-9393 • 416-261-6200
crebermonuments@rogers.com

110 Anaconda Ave. (Birchmount Rd., 2 Blocks North of
Over 100 Years of Service

St. Clair)

A Woman’s Touch Landscaping
Overgrown...Out of Control Garden?
Lawn Mowing! Or it might be more cost
effective to redesign your landscape.
Give us a call or fill out our online
contact form at awtl.ca

Galbraith Construction
Disposal & Concrete

• Excavation & Haul Away Fill
• For Additions, New Homes
• 4, 6, 14, 20, 40 Yard Bins for Rubbish, Blocks, Concrete
4, 6, 14, 20 Dirt Bins for Rubbish, Blocks, Concrete
• Commercial and Residential
• Double Back Swing Doors for Easy Walk in
• 41 Years in business

52 Raleigh Ave

416-265-0200

(Birchmount & Kingston Rd.)

Bathroom

Grab Bars
and Stairway

Hand Rails
- INSTALLED -

7am - 8pm

• Free In-Home Estimates
• Seniors Rates
• Fast Friendly Service
• Locally Owned/Operated
• Licenced and Insured

Call Matthew

416-567-4535

Avonlea Kitchen &
Bathroom Concepts
www.avonlearenovations.com
• Full and Partial Kitchen and Bathroom Renovations
• Custom Cabinets and Vanities
• Tile, Marble and Granite installations
• Custom Glass and Shower Installations

Visit Our Beautiful Showroom
1980 Danforth Avenue at Woodbine
416-422-5276
REG’S APPLIANCE
SERVICE 40thOur
Year!

416-691-6893
• In Home Service
• Reasonable Rates
www.regsappliance.com

INSTANT TAX REFUND,
Payroll
Personal & Corporate
Tax, Bookkeeping,
GST/PST
2481 Kingston Road
manoj@actfinance.ca

SHOP LOCAL
HIRE LOCAL

CANADIAN
CONTRACTOR
Roofing Professionals, Shingles
& Flatroofing, Eavestroughing
& Siding, Soffit & Fascia,
Chimneys, Brickwork,
Concrete Work, Waterproofing,
Carpentry Work,
Garbage Removal.
Metro License B-16964
Est 1984. Birchcliff Resident.
416-285-0440.
HAMMERSMITH
CONTRACTING
Repairs up to full renovations. Carpentry, Plumbing,
Painting, Drywall, Flooring,
Tiles, Bathroom, Basement,
Kitchen, Fences & Decks.
Call Jim 647-669-9053.
Lic #B19247.
PETE THE PAINTER
UK Craftsman. Interior
painting. Reasonable
rates. Senior Discounts.
Free estimates.
Call Pete Steele at
416-491-3934
CARPETS BUCKLED?
DAMAGED?
Experienced pro,
“semi-retired” will restretch
or repair your carpet at
reasonable rates.
Phone Al 416-266-2200.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Fences & Decks,
New & Repairs to existing.
**References available.
No deposit required.
In Business for 30+ years.
Contact Jeff at
647-274-6555
PAINTING
HOUSE / CONDO
Free Estimates,
References, Quality
Services. Contact Rob
416-580-6360,

paintboxpainters@hotmail.com

ELECTRICAL WORK
100/200 AMP
Service Upgrades,
New Wiring,
New Homes/Additions,
Lighting Installations,
Troubleshooting
(416) 694-6673
hrcelectrical.ca
ESA/ECRA 7002084
MP INTERIOR
PAINTING
• Quality Work
• References
•Free Estimates.
Call Peter Wiench
416-269-0470 or
Cell 416-301-4601
PAINTING &
DECORATING
Interior, Exterior.
Wall repairs,
Seniors discounts.
Quality, clean work
to your satisfaction!
Free estimates.
Please call 416-261-0197.
WET BASEMENT?

CARSEN WATERPROOFING

Licenced weeping tile,
foundation & drain repairs by
local family business,
since 1955. Call 416-4099202
for Free estimates ,
Seniors discount & Guarantee
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TRADES
JAKE’S CARPENTRY
Quality Fences, Decks,
Sheds, Siding, Porches etc.
at an Affordable Price!
Call at 647-787-7131
Email:
jakescarpentry@gmail.com

TNT
PAINTING & REPAIR
Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates
Plaster & Drywall Repairs
Window Cleaning
25 years Experience
416-266-1431
416-797-9322

terrancepatrick@hotmail.com

LANDSCAPING
RC TREE CARE
Small or Large jobs.
Pruning, Limbing
and Removal.
Careful Cleanup.
Affordable, Insured.
Call Ron 416-704-8550.
TREE CARE
Expert small tree,
shrubbery and fancy
ornamental pruning
also removals.
Retired City Arborist.
40 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Wayne 416-691-2395.
LAWN WIZARD
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
Spring is Finally Here!
Tree Pruning & Removal,
Yard Cleanup, Lawn
Mowing, Grub Control,
Core Aeration, Gardening,
Fertilizer, Over-seeding,
Hedge & Shrub Trimming
and chain saw tree carvings.
Free Estimates. Please call
Gerry 647-444-3501.
Locally Owned &
Fully Insured,
www.lawnwizard.ca
Lic. #B211242938
Fair Prices, Great Work!

ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGN
DON’T RELOCATE
RENOVATE!
Architectural residential
design and drawings
for building permits.
For additions, renovations,
decks, porches, garages, etc.
WMDesigns 416-261-9679.

CLEANING
WINDOW CLEANING
Windows cleaned by a
reliable Professional.
Competitive Prices!
Book your Cleaning now.
Free Estimates.
Call Steve 416-464-7196

WANTED TO RENT
QUIET
PROFESSIONAL
non-smoker and long time
Beach resident seeks
apartment in this great
neighbourhood. I would
love to live in any of the
lakeside communities from
Woodbine to Port Union.
416-526-2125 (voicemail)
or bhaldane7@gmail.com
"Thank you"

MOVING
SERVICES
GOLD-LINE MOVING
& STORAGE
BBB Member A+ Rated
Since 2005. 416-431-2920
www.goldlinemovingandstorage.com

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

HARDING & KING
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
INCORPORATED.
For Investors who do not
wish to deal with some or
all aspects of operating an
investment property.
For homeowners who have
been transfered out of
town and would like to
keep their home.
For peace of mind.
Call: 416-699-9714, email
info@hardingandking.com
or visit:
www.hardingandking.com.
Rental inquiries,
416-699-1144.
An Independent Brokerage

WANTED
SPORTS CARDS &
SPORTS MEMORABILIA
Hockey, Baseball, Football,
Basketball...
Jersey’s, Bobbleheads,
Programs, Tickets, Magazines, Pucks, Sticks, Masks,
Bats, Old Equipment,
Calendars & Posters.
Anything oddball or
interesting! Contact Grant
289-314-3533 (after 5pm)
bretsky@rogers.com
DEAD OR ALIVE
Cash paid for old jukeboxes,
coca cola machines,
Addison plastic radios,
electric guitars and any old
coin operated machines.
Call Keith 416-283-9840

FINANCIAL

EXACT TAX SERVICES
Tim O’Meara, Tax Accountant
416-601-7556,
Personal, Small Business,
Corporate, E-File,
Seniors Discount. Free Pickup

HEALTH &
WELLNESS

DANFORTH MENTAL
WELLNESS GROUP
Welcoming Scarborough
Residents affected by
Frustration, Stress, Anxiety, Depression, etc. Free
Peer Support/Sharing,
every Thursday, 6pm to
7pm at Neighbourhood
Link, 3036 Danforth Ave.,
west of Victoria Park. Free
parking at Shoppers World
Plaza,
www.mentalwellness.help
CLASSICAL
OSTEOPATH
Classical Osteopathic Manual
Practitioner, M.OMSc., covered
by extended health benefits,
improves body alignment and
alleviates pain. Located at 3093
Kingston Rd. (& Fenwood
Heights). Call Sara Pukal
647-235-0832 or email
sarasmanualtherapy@gmail.com
www.sarasmanualtherapy.com
LET’S TALK

& make sense of it together

Barbara is a Therapistin-Training, completing a
program recognized by the
College of
Psychotherapists
of Ontario
Beaches location on Queen
Street east, just west of
Woodbine
therapy@barbsaunders.com
or call 416-655-9546
Send us your
classified ads.
They will appear
in 20,000 papers
each month
$15.75
for up to 20 words
(add’l words are 58¢ ea.)
CONTACT US:
Phone:
416-691-4085 OR
EMAIL:
accounts@
bluffsmonitor.com

POL-CLEAN

Everyone deserves a clean house!

Cleaning services since 1995.
Including after party clean-up,
moving, and Professional
Carpet & Upholstery cleaning.
Call 416-836-5797.

Learn music of many styles! Make friends!
Perform several times a year! Youth division!
Touring opportunities for grades 6 and above!

416-698-9864

www.tbcyc.com
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4 DAYS !!!
Friday August 2nd
11am - 11pm

Sunday August 4th
11am - 11pm

Travelling Beer Bellies Band at 5 PM
Tom Hayes and the Twisters at 8:15 PM

David Love Band at 5 PM
Rockin Mojos at 8:15 PM

Saturday August 3rd
11am - 11pm

Monday August 5th
11am - 8pm

Colleen & The Bleeding Hearts at 5 PM
Firesound at 8:15 PM

Back Track Band at 3 PM
Green River Band at 6:15 PM

Thanks To Our Sponsors

ALBION

AMUSEMENTS

Interested in sponsoring? Contact us at w w w. scar bo ro u g h r i bfe st. co m
No Pe ts (G u i d e D o g s On ly) No Smo k i n g No Vapi n g No M ar i j u an a

•

•

•

18+

ON

Powered by:

varietyjeepraffle.myshopify.com

The Win-Win

$ 1 00
TIC KET

Charity Event!

2018 JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA 4DOOR, WHITE
+ $5000 MODIFICATION PACKAGE OR CASH
DRAW DATE

OCTOBER 5, 2019
Terms & conditions apply | See website for details
Lottery License #11068
Charitable #118955137rr0001

Supporting children with
disabilities at Variety
- the Childrens Charity
of Ontario
VarietyOntario

1 in 1500
chances to win!

Grand prize courtesy of
Premier Auto Sports
Modifications courtesy of
Beast OFF ROAD
Beast_OffRoad

